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Abstract: Based on analysis of the structure of keys, this paper deems that the fundamental 
contradiction of keys is the contradiction between the individual characters of specimens and the 
common characters used in keys. The principal contradiction of single-access key is the contradiction 
between the characters used conditionally in keys and the finite characters of individual specimens, so 
single-access key cannot well solve the fundamental contradiction and is limited in applicative areas 
and on using effect. The principal contradiction of multi-access key is a contradiction between the 
limited characters of character database and the unlimited individual characters of species, hence 
there is not the contradiction between individual characters and the common characters. Therefore, 
multi-access key well resolves the fundamental contradiction and can be utilized expediently. 
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2.1 单道检索表的主要矛盾及其实践意义 






































3  结语 
综上所述，个性性状与共性性状的矛盾是检索表的根本矛盾，在单道检索表和多道检索表里有不
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